
BflmSHERS FEAST

OF KING

Portland Englishmen Hold An-- :

nual Banquet on Edward's
i 68th Birthday.

DRINK TO THE PRESIDENT

'.Successors of George Washington,
' Especially Sir. Taft, Come In for
J ' Share of Compliment Queen

Also Is Remembered.

, Although Alec Gavin ani A. H. Blrrell
were not mentioned on the programme of

I the banquet held last night at the Cnm- -

merciil Club to commemorate the rath
I birthday of His Britannic Majesty. King

Edward VII. they easily became the cen;
ter of Interest. Both gentlemen excelled
In raising enthusiasm and noise.

. ' It was one of those occasions that, as
'.XV. D. Wheelwright remarked, the Brlt-ils- h

residents got together to show that
Kngland was mill "cock of the walk."

I while their American friends gathered also
to admit that Kngland easily led with, y.

one slight exception it was unne-
cessary to mention.

W. A. MacRae. president of the British
J Benevolent Society, proposed the health
i of his majesty. Mr. MncRae p:iid a deli- -
'cate tribute to the King. Before he be
came King." he said, "it is only fair to
him to say that he had not the oppor

tunities that came to him later, hut on
i his accession to the throne of Britain he
i made use of every opportunity that came
' his way to do good. Essentially he "made

good.' I give .you the health of King
Edward VII."

I . James Ildaw. H. B. M. Consul,
ponded and proposed the health of the

Worthy successors of George ashinpton.
i especially Instancing President Taft. men- -
tionlng that In England, so much regard
was felt for the President, that his name
was almost Invariably coupled with that

, of the King at banquets.
Colonel Frank Parker proposed the

health of Queen Alexandra, whom he
as "the most beautiful and virtu- -

ous of all the English Queens."
. In an introduction to his subject. "The
i British Navy." V. D. Wheelwright re-

marked that even as it had been the tern
t porary ambition of Mark Twain to be a

pirate, "if (Jod In his wisdom, should so
, ordain." and his personal desire at one
i time to be a hackdriver. it had of late
J years been his desire to address the Brit-- i

lsh Benevolent Society, dinner on the
subject of "The British Empire." hut In

J place of that he had to be satisfied with
the discussion of the navy.

Walter Burns and George Taylor paid
, tributes to Judge George Williams, who

is usually present at the anntial British
J banquet, and the latter moved that the
i secretary send the gathering's regret at

his unavoidable absence.
5 W. A. MacMaster spoke of the work
i performed hy the British Benevolent So-- J

Clety.
i Mayor Simon epoke In response to the

toast of "The City of Portland." Other
J speakers were J. B. Kerr and John Mc- -t

Intyre.
J F. T. Crother and Dr. George Alnslie
, gave musical selections and the dinner

closed with the singing of "Auld Lang
J Syne."

; London Celebrates Doubly.
LONDON. Nov. 9. The celehratlon of

the King's Ssth birthday, and the Inau-
guration of Sir John Knill as Lord Mayor
to succeed Sir ' George Truscott made
London an especially lively center of in-
terest today, although the historic and
theatrical side of tile Lord Mayor's show-wa-s

wanting. The banquet at the Guild
Hall tonight was the scene of a suffra-
gette Incident. While the Lord Mayor
was responding to the toast to the King,
a crash of glass was heard. Following
this shouts of "Votes for women" re-

sounded through the room. Two womef
were arrested.

TELEPHONE TRUST IS SUED

Vniletl States Company Begins Suit
Against Bell People.

ST. LOl'IS. Nov. 9 Suit was filed In
the Circuit Court here Itit? today to pre-
vent the consolidation of the United
States Telephone Com puny with the Bell
Telephone system.

Samuel J. Schweer. of St. Louis, a
stockholder In the United States Tele-
phone Company, an independent company
of Ohio, sued the Mississippi Valley Trust
Company of St. Louis and the Cleveland
Truet Company of Cleveland, holders of
the stock for which they iJued voting
trust certificates; the United States Tele-
phone Company and the members of the
board of voting trustees, who. it Is
obarged. have, been trafficking in the
voting certificates, selling them to the
Bell Company.

The United States Telephone Company
has lines in Ohio, Indiana
and Michigan.

CLEVELAND. O-- . Nov. 9. A temporary
resLrainins order w;u issued here tonight
b- - the Common Pleas Court forbidding
the Cleveland Trust Company to trans-fi- r

any stock of the United States T.de-piio-

Company or the Cuyahoga e.

Company, nw h?ld trust, to
Jame s. Brailey, Jr.. or to the "Ameri-
can Telephone & Telepraph Company, or
tl;e Central I'nion Telephone Company of
Illinois, the Bell interests.

OIL STRUCK AT MEGLER

Q. II. A X. Workmen Seek Water and
Find Petroleum.

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov . 9 (Special.
t"hi!e sinking a wetl for water at Megler

3HtIon. on the nortn side of the Colum-
bia River, opposite this city, workmen in
rte employ of the O. R. & N. Company
slruck an stratum at a depth
o4 25 feet and the water pumped from
tjje hole was d with oil.

.Below this was a harder material car-
rying water, but no oil.

; PERSOIIAL MENTION.

Mrs. L. Decker, of St. Helens, is reg-
istered' at the Lenox Hotel.

John Adair, a cattleman, of Astoria, is
rpristered at the Imperial Hotel.

Jeorge L. Rose and wife, of Salem,
aje guests at the HoteT Oregon.

Tim MvGrath. San Francisco promoter,
isa guest at the Portland Hotel.

sJ. A. Wyeoff. a Of Medford.
i registered at the Rimapo Hotel.
T. Murphy, a merchant of Fingen,
tash., is a guest at the Firkins Hotel.

1. Mclnnis, a cattleman, of Uye,
Wash., Is a guest at the Perkins Hotel.

J. F. Williams, connected with the Sa- -

lem Statesman, is a guest at the Seward
Hotel.

Dr. Andrew Kershaw, a merchant of
Wlllimina,. is a guest at the Imp-ri- al

Hotel.
'

Mrs. H. C. Kinney and daughter, of
Grants Pass', are guests at the Cornelius
Hotel.

I R. Davis, a business man of Philad-
elphia.-" la registered at the Nortonla
Hotel.

O. D. Owens, a business man of Mo
Minnville. Is registered at the Ramapo
Hotel.

Albert Vertsehi, a cattleman of Glen-woo- d.

Wash., is a guest at the Perkins
Hotel.

Mrs. C. T. Abbott, of St. Helens. Is
visiting Portland and is staying at the
Lenox Hotel.

J. C. McCausland. a prominent realty
op?rator of Spokane, is a guest at the
Seward Hotelv

G. A. Carlson, a prominent railroad con-
tractor, of Spokane, Is registered at the
Cornelius Hotel.

W. E. Pruyne. manager of the Heppner
Light & Power Company. Is registered at
the Imperial Hotel.

il DEAD IN SEA CRASH

SCHOOVER AND BARKEXTIXE

COLLIDE IX ATLANTIC.

Two Filipinos Picked I'p and Tell

of Fearful Disaster Near
Block Island.

NEW YORK. Nov. 9. Belated news of
a duster at sea, in which probably 11

lives were lost, was brought to New
York today. Six members of the crew
of the barkentine Jonn S. Bennett, bound
from New York to Halifax with a cargo
of coal, were drowned early Monday
morning when the vessel was sunk in
collision off Block Island with a four-mast-

schooner, supposed to be 'he
Merrill C. Hart, of Thomaston. Me.

The schooner is also believed to have
been lost, with all her crew, five men.
Wreckage bearing the name of the Mer-
rill C. Hart floated ashore near the scene
of the collision today, indicating that til
Maine schooner played the second part
of the accident. The Bennett was owned
by A. W. Hendry & Son, of Liverpool,
Nova Scotia.

Meager details of the disaster were
brought here today hy Captain Bullock,
of the schooner William Jones, which
picked up two Filipino sailors of the Ben-
nett.

Captain Bullock said that at 1 o'clock
Monday morning, as ho was passing
Block Island, he made out the lights of
a vessel, the captain of wnich nailed n:i
and asked for assistance, saying his
barkentine had been in collision and was
sinking.

Bullock immediately came about and
made ready for the rescue, but before a
email boat could be put over the barken
tine had vanished and bits of wreckage
wis all that could be se?n. Nearby, how
ever, searchers in a small boat came
across the Filipinos, clinging to a dory
and picked them up.

TAFT HEAR FUGGED CUT

C.I.AD LAST IiAP OF I.OXG TRIP
XEAKS CXOSK.

Spends Pay In Richmond
and WiH Reach Washington

Tonight.

WILMINGTON. N. C Nov.. 9. His
13.000-mil- e journey throujrh 33 states
anil territories all but concluded fresi
!ent Taft is speeding tonight toward
Richmond, where he will stop until late
in the afternoon, leaving: then for
Washington to spend the night at the
White House.

The President had had a wonderfully
good time on his long trip, but is pretty
well fasrred out. and gladathat his
travels so soon are to be over.

Mr. Taft has (riven up all idea of
visiting Panama this Winter and will
make no more Ions: trips until next
Summer, when he hopes to visit Alaska,
He will spend the Christmas holidays
In the White House with his family.

The President is especially grlad In
getting home to know that Mrs. Taft
is better. Dunns his 56 days on the
road. President Taft has not let the
setting of, a sun go by without sending
Mrs. Taft a telegram.

The President's day in W ilmington
called out a great display of enthusi
asm. People came from all sections to
participate In the welcome. In many
ways the celebration here was one of
the most significant of the trip.

After a trip on the river. President
Taft was taken for a carriage ride. The
parade ended at the City Hall, where
the President spoke. Tonight he attend
ed a function at the Masonic Temple be-

fore leaving for Richmond.
In hif address, President Taft. empha

sizing the need of forest preservation,
said:

"We have reached a time in the history
of this country when, if we would have
timber at all. we must pursue the com
mon-sen- course of treating it 'in such
a way that it will reproduce itself and of
cutting it in such a way that we shall
not destroy it altogether. We must pre
serve it from destructive fires.

"You have within the boundary of your
state a gentleman named VandVrbilt, who
has gone any one in the science of
forrstry. and I congratulate you upon
having that example, that thereby you
may formulate laws which shall pre
serve to you the timber, of your state,
continue your wealth and prosperity and
form a model for other states from the,
preservation of that which God has given
you and preserved to this moment."

CHURCH BREACH BROADENS

Cliristian Scientists Condemn First
Header Courts May Act.

NEW YORK. Nov. 9. Trustees of the
First Church of Christ. Scientist. .through
William H. Taylor, one of their number,
made public today a statement regarding
differences between Mrs. Augusta B. Stet-
son and church authorities in Boston. The
statement is emphatic in its denunciation
of the actions of Virgil O. Strickler, the
first reader.

Charges, it is expected, will be made
against Strickler looking to his removal
from the office of first reader.

Two hundred opponents of Mrs. Stet-
son held a meeting tonight and signed a
request that the board of trustees of the
First Church make an accounting of all
moneys paid out and to produce all docu-
ments and vouchers pertaining thereto.

L.:gal action is threatened unless the
board agrees to make the accounting.
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CIVIC INSTITUTE

H. M. Morrison, Who Thunders
at Speakers, Is Hissed

From Church

CHAIRMAN GAINS QUIET

Fight Against Tuberculosis and
"Dairies of Portland" the Kven-lng- s

Themes New County
Hospital Receives Visit.

H. M. Morrison, of 348 Yamhill street,
created a sensation and was hisseed by
the audience in true melodramtic style-las- t

night when he challenged the state-
ments made by Dr. E. A. Pierce and Dr.
Alan Welch Smith at the Civic Institute
meeting."

Dr. Pierce had just closed his address
on "The Fight Against Tuberculosis," i-

llustrated with stereopticon views showing
the work done and method of treatment
at the r sanitarium. Morrison
jumped to his feet and, in a 'clarion voice
that electrified the large audience, de-

nounced the pictures shown as mislead-
ing. He said he knew conditions other
than those represented to be in existence
at the sanitarium of which Dr. Pierce Is
the head.

Dr. Pierce Replies.
Dr. Pierce asked Morrison to make

his statements to the hoard of directors
and an argument ensued. Morrison grow-
ing abusive and sneering. Dr. E. P.
Gvary. chairman, finally restored order
and emphasised his regret that the noble
work and splendid achievements along
the line of tuberculosis eradication by Dr.
Pierce should be doubted or challenged.

The audience, too, voiced its displeasure
at Morrison's harangue by hissing vig-
orously, and again by loudly applauding
Dr. Geary's praise of Dr. Pierce's work.

This was followed by an able address
by Dr. Alan Welch Smith on "Portland's
Milk Supply." This was also illustrated
by stereopticon views, showing unsani
tary conditions of dairies in and about
Portand ard ago views of one or two
model dairies. Immediately ' following
Dr. Smith's statement that per cent
of the 25.O0O cattle in dairies close in or
around Portland are tubercular.' Mori-so- n

again Jumped to his feet. and. in a
loud voice, demanded to know just where
the tubercular cows vere located. Dr.
Smith's efforts to speak were drowned
by the insistent reiteration of the man.
"I want to know where those cows are."

Doctor's Ire Roused.
"I won't tell you," shouted ihe exas-

perated Dr. Smith. "I'm no walking ad-
vertisement for a dairy.""

"No." retorted Morrison, 'but I'd like
to know what political proposition is back
of you. Why do you refuse to tell me
whpre those tubercular cowp are?"

"Why do you wanf to know?"
So I'll know where to buy my milk

n all thesr ir others here will know
which dairies to avoid." was the retain-1- !
der from Morrison.

Dr. Smith replied: "I represent the
City of Portland .and not any individual.
I don't consider that It would be fair to
the dairymen, who are being given a
chance to straighten matters out and
are doing so as rapidly as possible." Mor-
rison Immediately left the church.

The only other ppeaker on last even-
ing's programme was Dr. L. W. Hyde,
who delivered an interesting talk on
"Social Hygiene."

Among other things Dr. Hyde said:
"American freedom, the rights of per-

sonal liberty, the enjoyment of life, lib-

erty and the pursuit of happiness are
commendable and should be guaranteed
to every, citizen. When liberty becomes
license and freedom moral slavery, when
the enjoyment of life consists in drag-
ging others from a clean moral plane, it
is a crime and not personal liberty."

The speaker divided society Into three
classes the decent, the semi-dece- and
the indecent. .

Hospital Is Visited.
4

Th afternoon meeting of the institute
was preceded by a visit to the new Coun-
ty Hospital at 1:30 o'clock. The meeting
proper went into session at 3:30 o'clock,
w;ith Dr. Andrew C. Smith as chairman.

Dr. S. E. Josephi was one of the speak-
ers, his subject being "Hospitals of
Portland," in which he gave statistics
and data of Interest. I

Dr. Esther Pohl was heard In a dis
cussion on "The Department of Public
Health," dealing especially with its
activities and its neede. Dr. Pohl de-

plored what she called the pernicious
activity of the quarantine system advo-
cating in its place an isolation hospital
maintained by the public.

Another speaker of the afternoon was
Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, who spoke on
"Market Inspection."

SWEETHEARTS MAY BE VICTIMS

OF DRAW PH'NGE.

Cigar Dealer and Fiancee Supposed
to Be at Bottom of Chicago River.

One Body Recovered.

CHICAGO. Nov. 9. Failure of Max
Cohen, a cw?ar dealer, and his sweet
heart. Miss Beatrice Shapiro, to appear
at rheir homes or to communicate with
relatives up to a late hour tonight, led
the authorities to conclude that their
bodies are in the Chicago River and that
they lost their lives when the automobile,
driven by Ernest Camp, a chauffeur,
plunged into th river at Jackson boule-
vard last Sunday night.

Camp's body was recovered from the
river tonight and positively identified by
his brother. Morgan Camp, a chauffeur
for L,ouls Pabet.

Hopes of relatives that the missing man
and woman had eloped were ditnmed
when no word was heard from them after
news of their disappearance naa Deen
widely circulated. Dragging the river for
the bodies will be resumed tomorrow.

Shreds of purple cloth similar In color
to that of a gown worn by Miss Shapiro
last Sunday were caught on grappling
hooks of the searchers today.

LIFE PASSES IN TRANCE
(Continued from First page.)

mand. he cried:. "Bob, Bob, can't you
hear me? Your lisart is beginning to
b?at- - Your heart Is beginning to beat."

Again and again he repeated this as
surance to the inanimate form, but not a
muscle of the body stirred.

Then Davenport changed his methods.
Leaning over Simpson's right ear, he
spoke confidentially: "Oh, I say. Bob,"
he said in a quiet, conversational tone;

"Look, your heart is beginning to beat.
He repeated this time after time, but
without effect.

While this was going on, a brilliant in-

candescent lamp shed its blinding glow
in the dead man,'s fact, but the eyelids
did not flutter.

Attempt Acknowledged Failure.
Disheartened. Davenport turned to go

out. but Dr. Long called him back.
"What is your opinion?" he asked.
"I did not come to form an opinion,

he said.
"But we insist, said the county physi-

cian.
"Well." replied Davenport, after a

pause', "he's dead."
Then he went out and the medical men

began preparations for the autopsy.
Simpson, the victim, was 35 years old,

and it is said he was a heavy drinker.
It Is generally admitted he was intoxi-
cated during last night. No relatives have
appeared to claim the body.

Case to Be Fought.
Everttm has, employed counsel and will

fight the cas?. It has been suggested
that he will make the novel pl?a that
the man was still alive when the autopsy
was performed, citing various cases of
suspended animation as proof of this Dr.
John D. Quackenboss, professor-emeritu- s

of Columbia University, and one of
the leading authorities on hypnotism in
this country, said tonight that it was not
unlikely that Simpson's casa was one of
suspended animation. and that an autopsy
should be made with caution or perhaps
deferred until there was no possible
doubt.

Aorta Is Ruptured.
Bight physicians assisted in performing

the autopsy, and they issued a signed
statement at its conclusion, stating that
death was due to rupture of the aorta,
the trunk line of th$ arterial system. This
indicated, according to the Coroner, that
death primarily was due to natural
causes and that th-- man probably had
besn suffering for some jtime witb an
aneurism. Deuth was practically instan
taneous and evidently occurred just as
Simpson was coming out of the trance.
Whether the rupture of the aorta was
caused by the strain he was under when
Everton stood on his body during its
rigidity, cannot be ascertained.

The result of the autopsy more than
likley will bring about E.verton'9 release
on bail.

KIGGINS IIS HIS RACE

VANCOUVER MAYOR RENOMI-

NATED AT PRIMARIES.

Democrats Name Greene and Hot
Contest Is Promised at Decem-

ber Election.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 9. (Spe-

cial.) In the Republican primary held in
this city today J. P'. Klggins was nomi-

nated for the office of Mayor receiving
a majority of 413 votes over Judge A. L.
Miller who received 33. Miller has been
out of town for several days and had
made no campaign. Kiggins is present
Maxor of the citv.

P. J. Kirkin. present City Attorney,
defeated R. G. Sugg by a majority of 47.

Jnmes P. Geoghegan. for the office of
City Clerk, defeated Fred W. Bier, pres-
ent incumbant. by 41 majority. A. R.
Munger as nominated for City Treas-
urer, having no opposition. James
Rausch. for Councilman-at-Larg- e, was
nominated by the Republicans and J. W.
Wentworth by the Democrats. J. O.
Hardin was nominated for Councilman
from the Fourth Ward, defeating J. E.
Norelius by 292 votes. F. A. Swan, pres-
ent Councilman for the Fifth Ward, was
renominated for the position. G. B.
Stoner was nominated for Councilman
from the Sixth Ward, receiving 5S5 votes,
defeating G. W. Laraka, 306, and H. D.
Burrows, 135.

The Democrats nominated B. M. Greene
for Mayor. He served as Mayor during
1908. J. W. Wentworth was nominated
for Councilman-at-Larg- e and G. B. Simp-
son for City Attorney.

A large number of Democrats voted the
Republican ticket. The present registra-
tion of the city is 1792 and the vote to-

day was only 1139. The weather was cold
and rainy.

The contest for Mayor at the city elec-
tion, D?cember 7, promises to be a
warm one.

CONTESTS BRING OCT VOTERS

Municipal Elections Practically De-

cided by Nominations.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 9. (Special.)

Primary elections were held in all third
and fourth-clas- s cities today in Wash-
ington. A light vote was cast with the
exception of Olympia, where there was
rivalry bstween Mitchell Harris, who
sought renomination for Mayor, and
Donald McKay,' who sought his place.
Harris won.- - At Port Townsend the In-

cumbent, Mayor Gerson, was defeated by
Walter Ru.

Other selections for Mayor in different
cities follow:

South Bend, only one ticket filed, thai
of the Progressive party, Mayor, George
R. Cartier.

At Bellingham J. P. Demattos was
selected for Mayor by Republicans over
W. W. W:yatt and W. R. Moultray. The
fight was bitterly' contested. Independ-
ents. Socialists and Democrats also put
up candidates.

At Port Angeles Dr. P. S. Lewis was
chosen for Mayor without opposition on
Republican ticket.

At North Yakima Mayor P. M. Arm-brust- er

was renominated for the office
over John J. Miller on the Business Men's
ticket.

At Kent the Citizens' ticket was placed
in nomination without opposition. Mayor,
M. M. Morrow.

In a hotly contested primary election
at Roslyn. Peter Giovaninnl won for Mayor
over John Green, the incumbent, by a
majority of 43 votes.

At Bremerton, on the Republican ticket,
J. A. McGlllivray was nominated for
Mayor. The Citizens1 Independent party
nominated for Councilman at large C.
Hanson, but no Mayor.

At the primary elections held today at
Edmonds the Citizens' ticket nominated
for Mayor William Keller. The Socialist
ticket is headed by George A. Sweet for
Mayor, without opposition.

At Colville, W. Lr Saxe was nominated
for Mayor, A. B. Sansburn, Clerk; W W.
Campbell, 'Treasurer: John Anderson, At-
torney; also four Couneilmen.

At Wenatchee. John H. Gellatley,
Mayor, was renominated by five votes
in 679 cast, over Henry Cross. R. W.
Lowlan was nominated for Treasurer;
Louis J. Pollard for Attorney: Sam R.
Sumner for Clerk: also four Couneilmen.

At Ritzville, with only the Taxpayers'
ticket in the field, W. R. Peters was
nominated for Mayor. Other nominations:
Clerk. J. L. Cross: Treasurer, W. H. Mar-

tin; Attorney, J. Oscar Adams; also four
Couneilmen.

At Colfax. William Llppltt was named
for Mayor. Other nominees are: Treas-
urer, Harry Deplede: Clerk, Harry Bram-wel- l:

Attorney. J. Hugh Shersey, and
four Couneilmen. i

Stevens County today voted on local op-

tion, the drys winning nearly every pre-

cinct. In a total vote of 24 out of 66
precincts, the drys polled 793; wets, 500.

Georgetown Will Stay Out.
SEATTLE, Nov. a, By vot of 903 to

Chronic Insomnia
and Indigestion

The One Is Almost Always Associated
With and Caused ty the Other.

Sleep has been fittingly called "tired
nature's sweet restorer. It is a condi-
tion in which the involuntary functions
such as nutrition, circulation, respira-
tion, etc., gro on as usual, while the
voluntary powers are in repose, and
the system undergoes needed repairs.
Xo one has ever been known to live
longrer than three weeks without sleep.
It is as necessary in physical economy
as food and drink.

Insomnia or chronic sleeplessness, is
a symptom with which nearly every
sufferer from dyspepsia is annoyed,
either constantly or at frequent and ir-
regular intervals. This inability to
sleep normally is a very prominent
manifestation of indigestion, and ex-
hibits itself in different forms. In
some cases sleep may come at its ac-
customed time, but it does not bring
repose, and the person awakens entire-
ly too soon, and is unable to fall asleep
again. In others, the victim lies awake
practically all night, tossing and roll-
ing, and finally drops into a troubled
and unrestful slumber at daybreak.
Still others, though they may appar-
ently sleep soundly, are annoyed with
the incubus, or nightmare, with its
horrors of overwhelming waves, falls
fom precipitious heights and attacks
by infuriated and Implacable monsters.

All of these distressing symptoms are
traceable to an irritated and enfeebled
stomach, and the same is true of grind-
ing the teeth, and twitching and jerk-
ing of the muscles during sleep.

Insomnia is rarely a disease by it
self, but is nearly always a symptom of
another disease, such as dyspepsia, and
In treating this complaint, many per
sons in their efforts to "woo the god
of sleep. resort to the use of such
hypnotics, sedatives, soporifics and nar-
cotics as the bromides, chloral hydrate,
Dover powders and even morphia.

No greater mistake1 than this could
well be made, and the reckless use of
such drugs has caused many a sudden
death, while in other cases, even mod-
erate use, has set up an incurable drug-usin- g

habit among those who resorted
to the use of "sleeping powders.'

To cure insomnia or sleeplessness the
object should be to remove the cause,
and as dyspepsia Is the underlying
cause in a large percentage of cases,
no belter or safer remedy can be em-
ployed than STUART'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS. By digesting every particle
of food in the stomach, the active and
exciting cause of insomnia is cut short
at its source and removed.

These tablets contain only wholesome
ingredients, and there is no danger
of falling into drug-usin- g habits from
their use. Every sufferer from insom-
nia should avoid the egregious error
of using l.ypnotic drugs, as they never
cure the trouble, but only make mat-
ters worse in the end.

Begin taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets at once, using one or two after
each meal, and tSe same number at
bed time. It is also well to have a
box of these powerful digestives close
at hand during the night, so that In
case you are troubled with dyspeptic-insomni- a,

uneasiness in the stomach or
any otner symptom of indigestion, quick
relief may be obtained.

Purchase a package from your drug-
gist at once for 50 cents, and get rid of
your insomnia and Indigestion. Send us
your name and address for sample
package. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150
Stuart Building. Marshall. M Ich.

264 the people of Georgetown, a South
Side suburb, today voted against annexa-
tion to Seattle.

CLU8R0QM BARS CLOSE

SEATTLE MAYOR CASTS GLOOM
t

OVER ORGANIZATIONS.

Liquors "ot to Flow at All Hours In
Social Clubs License or Xo

Drinks Is Order.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Silence reigns over several clubroom bars
in Seattle and within another day, by
order of Mayor Miller, all will cease to
operate. The cash register on the new
mahogany counter o the Arctic Club
stopped with a jerk early last evening,
directly after a visit from Police Captain
John Sullivan. Gloom also settled over
the bar fixtures of the Elks Club and
where Intoxicating beverages have flowed
freely all day, all night and all Sunday
from time immemorial, nothing more ex-

citing than an occasional glass of water
will be allowed to pass until the clubs
secure saloon licenses.

Mayor Miller's orders issued today are
based upon the recent Supreme Court de-

cision in the case of the Spokane Club
against the city of Spokane. The final
settlement of this case was reached a
few days ago nd the Mayor has decided
that as the case in Spokane is parallel
to the conditions in Seattle, all social
clubs will have to cease to sell liquor.

Notice will be delivered to the Rainier
Club, Seattle Athletic Club. University
Club, Concordia Club and the Seattle City
Club, to close their bars at once.

Today Is positively the last day for dis-
count on West Side gas bills.. Read Gas
Tips.

ShermanJpay&Co.
Sixth and Morrison, Opp. postofflc.

Rent a Piano
You will want a Piano in your

home this Fall and Winter. It will
give you much pleasure.

Perhaps you feel that you are not
ready to purchase the Piano you
desire to own. Most musicians look
forward to the time when they will
own a Steinway.' Rent a Piano from us and all
money paid as rent, up to aix
months, will be applied toward the
purchase price of a Steinway or
other first-cla- ss lano.

We have the largest stock of
Piancs in the city and the finest
line of the old standard, reliable
makes:
Steinway
Everett
A- - B. Chase
Ludwlg
Packard
Conover
Kurtzniann
Kingsbury
Emerson
Estey
Wellington.

The choicest of
meal-tim- e

drinks made
from nature'B
products. Try it
in place of cof-

fee, and see how much better you feel
and don't forget to let the children
drink all they want it's good for them.
AH grocers.

Operatic
an exclusive

The presentation of
the principal hits of
the current light opera
and musical comedy
successes, by the Vic-

tor Light Opera Com-

pany a distinctive
Victor innovation
has struck the popular
fancy.

These entertaining
vocal .and instrumen-
tal medleys are given
in a most effective
manner, and the five
records so far issued
i r m(titl(T with

medleys
Victor feature

tremendous success. The "HELLO PEOPLE" Chorus rom "HAVANA"

Gemsof "Havana" (31744)
One of the b.'zKMt hits o the year Introduction. ''T1V"?fcC:,

"Motorinn with Mater", orchtstr.: "I'm a Cuban Girl . soprano s Tele-

phone';, duet; "Hello People", chorus; "Way Down m Pensacola . entire company.

Gem from "The Beauty Spot" (31745)
The four principal numberfrora De Koven's charrnine opera "The Pncce of ";

"Creole Days"; "Hammock Love Song : Boulevard Wide .

Gems of "The Prince of Tonight" (31748)
Six sparkling selections. "You're a Dear Old World"; "I Fell in Love on Mon.

day": "Tonight W, 11 Never Come Again"; "I Can't be True. Dear ; I Wonaer
Who's Kissing Her Now"; "I Don't Want to Marry Vour Family .

Gems of 1'The Dollar Princess" (31751)
musical New York "How Do You Do";Five hits from the English play.runnincin

"My Dream of Love; "Ring o' Roses"; 'Tennis Dance ; llipl Hipl Hurrahl

Medley from "The Candy Shop" (5721)
Three spirited airs. "Just We Two"; "Mr. Othello"- - "Oh! You Candy Kid".

Hear these Victor Records at the nearest Vic
tor dealer's. He will gladly play them foryou.

r:-- r ,.n,1,,m,,nf thVirtnT S10.S17.30.

$3'.50. $40, $50. $). $100: the Victrola
and of over 5000 Victor Records. New
are on sale at all dealers on the 2Sth of each month,

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.
To get best results, use only

Victor Needles on Victor Records.

Be sure to hear the new Victrola

Sherman jfiay & Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VICTOR MACHINES
RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

i

SIXTH AND MORRISON STS OPP. POSTOFFICE

LI FES

B. B. A.

LONDON OFFICE
2 Lombard Street. E. C

S12S, $200, $250,
Victor Records

'oil can go like this a few
times in safety. But there'll

be once too often. Inen
vnu'll wish vou hadn't.

Likewise you can wear ng

shoes for a while without
bad results. But some day your
feet will go back on you. Then
again you'll wish you hadn't.

Wear CROSSETT shoes and
you'll have no regrets. Com--

fort, durability, style, that s
what you get when you wear
CROSSETT'S.

$4 to $6 everywhere.
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., Maker

North Abington - Mass.

NEW YORK OFFICE
16 Exchange Place .

CROSSETT SHO
"MAKES WALK EASY"

WALKER, LL..D., President. LAIRD, General Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1867

The Canadian Bank of Commerce

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Branches Throughout the Dominion of Canada. Also at San Francisco,
Seattle and Ska. sway

CANADIAN COLLECTIONS

This Bank, having over 180 branches distributed throughout the
Dominion, is enabled to offer unsurpassed facilities for mak-

ing collections in any part of Canada.

PORTLAND BRANCH, CORNER SECOND AND STARK STREETS
F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

NEEDLESSLY ALARMED
BRIGHTS DISEASE OP THE KIDNEYS, concerning vbich so much bs been written. Is

a very rsre disease. In not one esse out of twenty of "Kidney Disease" docs the trouble
really He with ifae kidneys. It is practically all BLADDER TROUBLE.

gold umim oil c&psules'
Is the most efficient aad reliable BLADDER MEDICINE known to the medical world. Thousands
of people throughout the country will testify to the quick snd ci:re relief obtained from its use. It has
been in constant use throughout th: civilized world for over 200 years and is probably bener known
than sny other remedy discovered by man.

SZjikZJSKH. TKOUBIjII
Is often a pslnful snd annoying ailment. Frequently most distressing symtoms result from s

slightly aflccted bladder. Taken regularly Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules will remove all
traces of such trouble In a few days, it is not strange that this valuable preparation should enioy such
an extended use and enormous sale. - -

Gold Medal Haarlem Oil is put up In two forms. In CAPSULES and BOTTLES. Capsules
25e. and 50c. per box. Bottles 15c. and 35c, at all Druggists.. Be sure vou obtain the Go.d Medal
Tilly brand.

HOLLAND MEDICINE COMPANY, SCRANTON, PA.


